Threonine oxidation to glycine was investigated in vivo in twelve growing pigs (27.4 kg live weight) fed on one of the following three diets with graded levels of threonine supply: a low-threonine diet (LT), a [lJ3C]glycine enrichment provided evidence that the pancreas may be, with the liver, a major site of threonine oxidation to glycine. Moreover, the present findings suggest that threonine transport into the Liver could be the limiting step of threonine oxidation in this tissue when dietary threonine supply is low.
Threonine oxidation to glycine was investigated in vivo in twelve growing pigs (27.4 kg live weight) fed on one of the following three diets with graded levels of threonine supply: a low-threonine diet (LT), a control weU-balanced diet (C) or a high-threonine diet (HT), during 10h constant infusion of ~-[l-'~Cjthreonine and [%Wglycine in the cranial vena cava and [l-"C]glycine in the portal vein. 13C-threonine and glycine enrichments and PHlglycine and [14C]glycine specific radioactivities (SR) were determined at plateau in peripheral venous plasma, liver and pancreas. Glycine praduction rates calculated from plasma [2-%I]glycine or [l-'4C] glycine SR gave similar values suggesting that [l-'4c] glycine SR could be used in order to estimate wholebody glycine flux. The high pancreas
[lJ3C]glycine enrichment provided evidence that the pancreas may be, with the liver, a major site of threonine oxidation to glycine. Moreover, the present findings suggest that threonine transport into the Liver could be the limiting step of threonine oxidation in this tissue when dietary threonine supply is low.
Total threonine oxidation to glycine, calculated from plasma values of enrichment and specific radioactivity, was low and constant when the estimated absorbed threonine was lower than 4 g/d and increased for higher amounts of absorbed threonine.
Pigs: Threonine: Oxidation
Threonine is an essential amino acid and its oxidation represents an irreversible loss for body protein because it cannot be synthesized de novo. Moreover, in pigs, threonine supply is often limiting for maintenance and growth (Fuller et al. 1989) . Consequently, an adequate supply of dietary threonine is crucial to maintain protein synthesis and deposition. The measurement of threonine oxidation could be used to calculate threonine requirement. Indeed, in rats, Kang-Lee & Harper (1978) reported that the change of threonine oxidation according to threonine intake showed a break point near the requirement level. Moreover, threonine oxidation measurement provides a direct estimate for threonine deposition, calculated as the difference between threonine intake and threonine oxidation, and for dietary threonine efficiency for body protein deposition in different nutritional situations. The infusion of labelled amino acid is used to study threonine oxidation in vivo over a short time period without using N balance or comparative slaughter techniques.
Threonine is oxidized through two degradative pathways : (1) threonine dehydratase (EC 4.2.1 .16; TDH) catabolizes threonine into 2-ketobutyric acid and NH,+ (Freedland & Avery, 1964) ; (2) threonine is also oxidized by L-threonine 3-dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.103; TDG) to yield 2-amino 3-ketobutyric acid, which spontaneously decarboxylates to give amino acetone, or glycine and acetyl CoA when TDG is coupled with 2-amino 3-ketobutyrate CoA ligase (EC 2.3.1 -29) (Dale, 1978; Bird er al. 1984) .
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Threonine oxidation in vivo has usually been determined by measuring the production of labelled CO, during the infusion of threonine labelled on its carboxyl group (Chavez & Bayley, 1976; Kang-Lee & Harper, 1978; Egan et al. 1983; Zhao et af. 1986) . However, the measurement of labelled CO, underestimates threonine oxidation because of the sequestration of two C atoms of threonine into glycine. Moreover, this method does not allow for the partitioning of threonine oxidation between the two degradative pathways. These were the reasons why a multitracer method was developed and validated in pigs by Ballkvre ef af. (1990, 1991~) . Thus, in fed pigs it was shown that more than 80% of threonine oxidation occurred through glycine production and that the contribution of TDH as a gluconeogenic pathway from threonine was probably minor.
An accurate estimation of threonine oxidation by the multitracer infusion technique is possible only when the precursor pool for oxidation is well defined. In pigs it has been assumed that threonine oxidation to glycine takes place only in the liver (Ballkvre et al. 1990) . In this case the precursor pool for threonine oxidation is represented by intrahepatic threonine. Nevertheless, le Floc'h et al. (1995) have suggested that, when threonine dietary supply is limiting, an important part of threonine oxidation could be extrahepatic. Moreover, since glycine portal infusion did not allow the infusion of hepatic tissue, threonine oxidation through the TDG pathway was calculated from plasma data. The present experiment was designed to reassess threonine oxidation to glycine, comparing two sites of labelled glycine infusion for the measurement of whole-body glycine flux. Furthermore, the respective contributions of hepatic and extrahepatic tissues to threonine oxidation to glycine were investigated at three levels of threonine supply, including one in excess of the requirement. 
MATERIALS A N D METHODS
Chemicals
Animals and diets
Twelve female Pietrain x Large White pigs from the INRA herd, at a starting weight of 22.8 (SE 0.23) kg, were allocated to three experimental groups. The basal diet (Table 1) was composed of a mixture of wheat, soyabean meal, peanut meal and wheat-gluten meal. Adequate supplements of free amino acids were added to meet the requirement for essential amino acids according to the recommendations of Baker & Chung (1992) . Threonine contents of the diets were adjusted by addition of graded levels of free L-threonine at the expense of maize starch in order to maintain the same crude protein (CP = N x 6.25) content of 155% in the three diets. Free L-threonine supplements were 0.4, 1-63 and 2.8 g/kg diet for the threonine-deficient diet (LT), the control well-balanced diet (C) and the high-threonine diet (HT) respectively. Total threonine contents of the experimental diets were 4.71, 5.94 and 7.1 1 g/kg for the LT, C and HT diets respectively. After 1 week of adaptation to the experimental diets, pigs were surgically prepared as follows. Two catheters were introduced into the cranial vena cava through each jugular vein: the left one was used for blood sampling and the right one, which was 50 mm longer than the left one, was used for tracer infusion. A third catheter was introduced in the portal vein for [l-14C]glycine infusion. The three catheters were aseptically rinsed every day with heparinized saline. The food was available hourly, in twenty-four equal meals, from an automatic feeder. About 5 d before the infusion, total urine and faeces were collected for N balance measurement. Urine was collected into 0.05 M-H,SO,. At 14 h before starting the infusion, diets were replaced by 'infusion' diets which contained 7 % less threonine in order to compensate for threonine supplied by continuous infusion of labelled amino acids and to maintain threonine deficiency, adequacy or excess. The research was conducted under the guidelines of the French Ministry of Agriculture for experiments on animals. [l-14C] glycine/kg. Blood (50 ml) was sampled every 30 min during the last 2 h of infusion and centrifuged for plasma separation. Before the end of the period of infusion the pig was anaesthetized with pentobarbital. Liver and pancreas were quickly removed after laparotomy, frozen in liquid N, and kept at -80" before analysis. Urine was collected directly from the bladder and kept at -20". Then, the infusion was stopped and pigs were killed by exsanguination.
Infusion protocol
Analytical procedure
Urine and faeces were collected during 4 d before the infusion and total N content of urine and faeces was determined by the Dumas method (Leco FP428; St Joseph, MI, USA).
Plasma and liver amino acid concentrations were determined as described previously (Le Floc'h et al. 1994) . For enrichment and specific radioactivity determinations, plasma (1 : 8 v/v) and liver (1 : 8 w/w) were homogenized in TCA (100 g/l) and centrifuged. Amino acids from the supernatant fractions were purified through cation exchange resin (AG 50W-X8, 100-200 mesh; Biorad, Richmond, CA, USA). Glycine from urine was obtained from hippurate (HA) after acid hydrolysis as described by Ballkre et al. (1990) .
Glycine from urine, plasma and tissues was purified by liquid chromatography (Multichrom amino acid analyser, Beckman, Munchen, Germany). Glycine was then eluted with a sodium citrate buffer and collected with a fraction collector (Gilson 202; Villiers Le Bel, France). Collected fractions were pooled and radioactivity was measured by liquid scintillation counting (Ionic Fluor; Packard, Downers Grove, IL, USA) on a liquid scintillation analyser (Tri-carb 1600 TR; Packard). Glycine concentration in the pooled fractions was measured by liquid chromatography. Specific radioactivity was calculated as the counted radioactivity : glycine concentration ratio in the collected pool.
Glycine lac enrichments were determined in plasma, liver and urine after purification by preparative chromatography as described above, except that plasma and liver amino acid extracts were enzymically treated by alanine dehydrogenase (EC 1 .4.1.1) as previously described (Ballkvre et al. 1991 a) in order to avoid liver glycine contamination by alanine.
[2-14C]Glycine (1 kBq) was added in each sample, so that glycine could be located by continuous flow detection of radioactivity (Flo-one p; Radiomatic Instrument, La Queue Les Yvelines, France). The 13C enrichment on the first C of glycine was determined from CO, released by the ninhydrin reaction as described by Read et al. (1984) and CO, was analysed by gas chromatography (Roboprep G; Europa Scientific, Crewe, Ches.) coupling with isotope ratio mass spectrometry (VG Isogas ; Middlewich, Ches.). Threonine enrichments were determined, after t-butyldimethylsilyl derivatization (with N-methyl-Nt-butyldimethyl trifluoroacetamide), by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (Nermag R10-1OC; Delsi-Nermag, Argenteuil, France) as previously described (Ballbvre et al. 1991 b) . Glycine and threonine enrichments were expressed in atom percent excess (APE), corresponding to the enrichment of the sample minus basal isotope abundance measured before starting the infusion.
L-Threonine 3-dehydrogenase activity measurement TDG specific activity was assayed according to the technique described by Le Floc'h et al. (1994) . TDG activity was measured as the rate of aminoacetone formation in the liver and in the pancreas. A standard assay was performed with newly synthesized aminoacetone (Gabriel & Colman, 1902) .
Calculations
Enrichments and specific radioactivity of glycine in the secondary pool reached plateau after 8 h of infusion. Consequently, kinetic calculations were made with mean values of threonine and glycine enrichments and glycine specific radioactivities during the last 2 h of infusion. Threonine and glycine flux rates, and threonine to glycine disposal rate were calculated using equations adapted from Ballkvre et al. (1991 b) . All calculations were made with plasma values of enrichment and specific radioactivity.
The fractional contribution of threonine to glycine production (FCmr.,& was measured from secondary pool enrichment: primary pool enrichment ratio during L-[ l-lsC]threonine infusion :
where E,,, and EThr are plasma enrichments of glycine and threonine.
where i,,, is the infusion rate and SRGly is the plasma glycine specific radioactivity.
FCThr-Gly by the production rate of glycine in the secondary pool.
The glycine production rate (P,J could be calculated during the infusion of
The rate of threonine disposal into glycine (DRThr.Gly) was calculated by multiplying Statistical analysis Data were submitted to ANOVA using the general linear models procedure of Statistical Analysis Systems (1989) . The effect of diet was tested against the residual variation between animals. The effects of tissue and tissue x diet interaction on the enrichments of threonine and glycine were tested against the residual variation within animals as recommended for a split-plot design (Cochran & Cox, 1957) . When statistical difference was established by the FisherSnedecor test (P c 0.1 for the null hypothesis), means were compared by Student's t test and differences were declared significant at P < 0.05. (Table 2) , calculated as the difference between N intake and N excreted (urine and faeces), was not significantly (P = 0.3) affected by the level of threonine supply, but tended to be lower in pigs fed on the LT diet than in the C and the HT groups. Threonine retention was calculated from N retention assuming that threonine composition of body protein was constant (3.9 g/16g N according to Campbell & Taverner, 1988) . Consequently, the response of threonine retention was parallel to the response of N retention.
RESULTS
Growth and nitrogen balance N retention
Tracer kinetics Plateau values of enrichment are reported in Table 3 . Plasma and pancreas threonine enrichments decreased when the level of dietary threonine increased, but pancreas threonine enrichment was not significantly lower in the HT groups than in pigs fed on the C diet. Liver threonine enrichment was not affected by threonine supply. Comparison of threonine enrichment between plasma, liver and pancreas showed a highly significant interaction (P = 0-0006) : plasma and pancreas threonine enrichments were reduced when threonine intake increased whereas liver threonine enrichment remained unchanged. Threonine enrichment was significantly higher in the plasma than in the pancreas in pigs fed on the LT diet, but the difference between plasma and pancreas was not significant in the other two groups. The increase in dietary threonine addition led to a significant increase in plasma, liver, HA and pancreas glycine enrichments between the LT group and the C group, whereas there was no significant difference between the C and the HT groups. Glycine pancreas enrichment was higher than plasma and liver enrichment, but in pigs fed on the LT diet the difference was not significant.
Glycine fluxes calculated either from plasma [ 1 -14C]glycine or [2-SH]glycine specific radioactivities were not significantly different ( Table 4) .
The fractional contribution of threonine to glycine (FCThr.Gly) showed no significant difference between the C and the HT groups ( # Probability under the null difference hypothesis according to the Snedecor-Fisher test between diets. 8 The diet x tissue interaction was significant for threonine enrichment (P = 00006). Because of the higher glycine enrichment (EGJ values in pancreas than in plasma and liver, pancreas variance was also higher.
Therefore, the pancreas was not included in the tissue x diet interaction statistical analysis of E,,,. In this case, tissue x diet interaction was not significant for EOly.
0.05).
80% in pigs fed on the LT diet compared with the C and HT groups respectively. When glycine flux was calculated from [ l-'4C]glycine specific radioactivity, the variations of threonine oxidation rate to glycine were the same as those of F C , , -, , , . Liver TDG specific activity was significantly lower in pigs fed on the LT diet compared with pigs fed on the C diet (P = 0.025), but pancreas TDG specific activity was not different between the three experimental groups. Plasma threonine flux was significantly reduced according to the decrease in dietary threonine (P = 04001). * Glycine flux was calculated from plasma glycine specific radioactivity at plateau after correction of t For details of diets, see Table 1 .
1 Effect of tracer: probability under null difference hypothesis for Snedecor-Fisher test.
[2-'H]glycine specific radioactivity for the loss of 26.5 ?h of tracer (for details see p. 832). Table 5 . $ TDG activity is expressed as the rate of aminoacetone formation @mol/min per g tissue).
Fractional contribution of threonine to glycinejux (FCThr-Gl,), threonine oxidation rate to glycine (DR,,,.,,,) andplasma threonineflux (PR,,,) estimated from 10 h infusion of ~-[l-"C]threonine and [l-l*Clglycine, in growing pigs fed on a low-threonine-diet (LT), a control diet ( C ) or a high-threonine diet (HT)*t
8 Probability under the null difference hypothesis for the Snedecor-Fisher test between diets.
(P < 0.05, Student's t test).
DRThr.Cly was calculated as FCThr.cly x glycine flux.
DISCUSSION
Estimation of whole-body glycine $ux
The multitracer model developed and validated by Balltvre et al. (1990, 1991a) in pigs allows the calculation of threonine oxidation through the two degradative pathways, TDG and TDH. Thus, it was shown that more than 80% of threonine oxidation occurred through glycine production in the liver. However, we have previously shown that, when dietary threonine supply is not in excess of the requirement, threonine oxidation through the TDG pathway probably occurs mainly in extrahepatic tissues as suggested by the significantly higher glycine enrichment in the plasma than in the liver during the infusion of ~-[l-'~C]threonine (Le Floc'h et al. 1995) . That is why we have calculated total threonine oxidation to glycine from the plasma values of glycine and threonine enrichment and from the plasma glycine flux, as an estimate for whole-body glycine flux. Unfortunately, glycine flux calculated from glycine portal infusion did not correspond to the whole-body plasma glycine flux because [l-14C]glycine avoided extraction by the gut before the sampling site. Moreover, following portal infusion a substantial amount of tracer would not appear in the systemic plasma because of the 'first-pass' removal by the liver. Therefore, in order to calculate whole-body plasma glycine flux, [2-3H]glycine, also, was infused through the jugular vein. Specific radioactivity of [2-3H]glycine measured from systemic plasma allowed the estimation of whole-body plasma flux because plasma was sampled upstream from the infusion site (Katz et al. 1981) .
Glycine and serine are precursors for each other (Christensen et al. 1986 ) and the synthesis of serine from glycine involves the loss of one H on C2. Consequently, the loss of [2-3H]glycine label during the jugular infusion of this tracer led to an overestimation of the calculated glycine flux. The loss of label of [2-3H]glycine was evaluated in a preliminary experiment during the constant infusion of both [2-'H]glycine and [ 1-l4C]glycine in the jugular vein with plasma sampling 50mm upstream from the infusion site. In these conditions the two tracers should have yielded the same value of plasma glycine flux. Thus, it was possible to correct the value of [2-3H]glycine specific radioactivity measured in the plasma. Of the six pigs used in this experiment, three were fed on the LT diet and three were fed on the HT diet. No difference appeared between diets; the mean estimated loss of tracer was 26.5 (SE 2.1) %. We concluded that the loss of label during the constant infusion of [2-3H]glycine through the cranial vena cava was fairly constant whatever the level of threonine supply. In the main experiment, since [l-14C]glycine was infused into the portal vein and [2-3H]glycine was infused in the cranial vena cava, the two measurements of glycine flux should have been different even when [2-3H]glycine specific radioactivity was corrected, but they gave similar values. This may be explained on the one hand by the first-pass extraction by the liver of a part of the tracer which did not appear in the systemic plasma and which led to the overestimation of plasma glycine flux estimated from vena cava plasma [l-14C]glycine specific radioactivity. On the other hand, since [l-14C]glycine was sampled from the vena cava and since dilution by the gut was missed, this led to an underestimation of glycine flux. Consequently, these two factors (extraction by the liver and lack of dilution and extraction by the gut) which act in an opposite way on the estimate of glycine flux values from [ l-14C]glycine specific radioactivity have contributed to equalize flux values calculated from the two tracers infused in different sites. Finally, because it was a direct measurement, [ l-14C]glycine specific radioactivity was considered to be a more reliable estimate for each individual value than corrected [2-3H]glycine specific radioactivity and was used to calculate plasma glycine flux.
Rate of threonine entry into the liver and its consequences on threonine oxidation into glycine In the present study, although the trend of a higher value in the liver was clear at low dietary threonine supply, we failed to find any significant difference between plasma and liver glycine enrichment as we had previously shown (Le Floc'h et al. 1995) . Indeed, liver threonine oxidation would have implied a lower glycine enrichment in the plasma than in the liver because of the further dilution in the systemic plasma of labelled glycine produced in the liver from labelled threonine as discussed earlier. But the variations of the liver : plasma glycine enrichment ratio may reflect all intermediate situations between a totally hepatic and a totally extrahepatic oxidation process; the most important is the contribution of the liver to total threonine oxidation. Consequently, the lack of significant difference between liver and plasma glycine enrichment did not allow us to conclude that Diets Fig. 1 (a) Model used to calculate threonine exchange between plasma (compartment 1) and liver (compartment 2). F,, represents the rate of threonine entry into the liver and F,, represents the rate of threonine transport from the liver to the plasma. Threonine transport into the liver (F2J was calculated according to the two-pool reversible model described by Shipley & Clark (1972) : F,, = F,, x P/(l -P) where F,, is the rate of threonine release from liver protein breakdown and P is the liver threonine enrichment:plasma threonine enrichment ratio. (b) F,, is calculated with experimental values of P for the three groups of pigs (low-threonine diet (LT), control diet (C) and high-threonine diet (HT)) assuming that F,, was constant according to dietary threonine supply (50 pmol/kg per h). According to this calculation, threonine entry rate into the liver was significantly higher (P = 0.0012) in the HT group than in the C group. The difference between the C and LT groups was not significant. the contribution of the extrahepatic tissues to threonine oxidation was minor, especially when dietary threonine supply was low.
The comparison of plasma and liver threonine enrichment revealed a significant interaction. When plasma threonine enrichment was reduced according to the level of threonine intake, liver enrichment remained unchanged. One question arises about the reasons why the enrichment of liver threonine was not affected by the dilution of plasma labelled threonine. The value of threonine enrichment measured in the liver may result either from the rate of threonine entry from the systemic plasma or from the rate of threonine release from liver protein breakdown. This can be demonstrated easily with the model described in Fig. l(u) . Threonine transport in the liver (Fz1) was calculated according to the two-pool reversible model described by Shipley & Clark (1972) as follows :
where F,, is the rate of threonine release from protein breakdown and P is the liver threonine enrichment: plasma threonine enrichment ratio. The main simplification of this model was to assume that the plasma is an homogeneous pool. In fed pigs the liver receives a large amount of threonine from the portal vein and F,, should be calculated from portal plasma threonine enrichment rather than from systemic plasma enrichment. Nevertheless, portal and systemic plasma threonine enrichment should vary in the same way with dietary threonine supply and systemic plasma enrichment can be used to estimate the variation of at https://www.cambridge.org/core/terms. https://doi.org/10.1079/BJN19960189 Fz1. If F,, was constant, the variation of threonine entry in the liver would be that of the ratio P/(1 -P). When this calculation was made from plasma and liver threonine enrichments measured in the three experimental groups, it was clear that threonine entry in the liver was fairly constant at low and adequate threonine supply and increased sharply with excess supply (Fig. l(b) ), as was suggested by Bloxam (1975) . According to this hypothesis, we can explain the interaction between plasma and liver threonine enrichment.
If we assumed that liver threonine turnover rate was constant, a large amount of poorly enriched threonine would enter the liver from the systemic plasma in pigs fed on the HT diet and the liver threonine pool would tend to equilibrate with the plasma threonine pool at low enrichment. By contrast, in pigs fed on the LT diet, threonine entry from the plasma would be low and this might prevent a parallel rise of threonine enrichment in the plasma and in the liver threonine pool.
The high value of K, reported for TDG from pig liver mitochondria (Tressel et al. 1986) implies that liver threonine oxidation should depend on the availability of threonine at the oxidation site and, consequently, on the rate of entry of threonine from the extracelluar to the intracellular pool. In rats, Bloxam (1975) has shown that the transport of threonine into the liver is the limiting step for threonine degradation in the liver, and this might have contributed to sparing threonine for protein synthesis in the peripheral tissues. Moreover, in growing pigs, dietary threonine seems to be poorly taken up by the liver compared with the other essential amino acids except branched-chain amino acids (Rkrat et al. 1992 ).
These results are strongly supported by our estimation of threonine transport in the liver and the comparison of plasma and liver glycine enrichments according to the dietary threonine supply. In pigs fed on the HT diet the contribution of the liver to total oxidation would be more important than in the LT group since threonine entered and was oxidized in the liver. Floc'h et al. 1995 ) the pancreas should be the main extrahepatic tissue involved in threonine catabolism through the TDG pathway. High TDG specific activity had already been measured in the pancreas of chicken and rat (Davis & Austic, 1982 and in the pancreas of pig (Le Floc'h, unpublished results). The present findings agreed with these results and showed that labelling of glycine from threonine was three-to elevenfold higher in the pancreas than in the plasma. This result implies that the pancreas may be a major site of de now glycine synthesis from threonine. However, since glycine flux could not be determined in the pancreas, it was not possible to estimate the contribution of this tissue to total threonine oxidation.
According to previous results (Le
Threonine kinetics and oxidation
The rise in plasma threonine flux associated with the increase in threonine intake has already been shown in humans (Zhao et al. 1986) . In the present pigs the increase in plasma threonine flux was three times the increase in threonine intake. This result would imply an acceleration of protein turnover parallel to the increase in threonine oxidation. Alternatively, the increase in plasma threonine flux between the control and the highthreonine group may be a consequence of the accumulation of plasma unlabelled threonine which will exaggerate the dilution of labelled threonine resulting from an acceleration of whole-body flux. This accumulation is commonly observed as soon as threonine supply is in excess of the requirement (Rose11 & Zimmerman, 1984) . Our results showed that plasma glycine and plasma threonine flux varied in opposite directions. This means that glycine flux was higher in the LT group than in the other two groups. Because glycine is a nonessential amino acid, glycine flux can be altered by de novo glycine synthesis which might be more important in pigs fed on the LT diet. If an increase in de now glycine synthesis really occurred in pigs fed on the LT diet, the precursor was most probably not threonine, but there is no obvious explanation for this from the literature. More specific studies are needed to further our understanding of the regulation of uk n o w glycine synthesis.
The lack of significant response of threonine oxidation between the C and the HT groups could be explained by the results of N balance. The analysis of individual values of the four pigs fed on the HT diet showed that two pigs presented a low rate of threonine oxidation. For these two animals, apparent N digestibility (AND) was quite low compared with that of the other two animals (50 v. 70 % respectively). Consequently, these pigs had probably digested less N than was expected. The digestibility of added free threonine in the HT diet may be assumed to be loo%, but free threonine represented only 40% of total dietary threonine, the remaining 60% was provided by the protein of the feedstuffs. Assuming proportionality to the total apparently digestible N, an estimate of absorbed threonine was calculated by adding feedstuff-derived threonine multiplied by AND to supplemental threonine. When individual results of oxidation were plotted against this estimate of absorbed threonine (Fig. 2) , the response of threonine oxidation to glycine showed that oxidation seemed to be low and constant until absorbed threonine approached 4 g/d. Then, above this value, threonine oxidation rose sharply. A similar response of threonine oxidation to threonine intake was previously reported for rats (Kang-Lee & Harper, 1978) and for humans (Zhao et al. 1986 ).
About 40 % of threonine in the HT diet was added in a free form. Therefore, regardless of protein digestibility, the relative excess of digestible threonine compared with the other amino acids was maintained in all pigs in this group. Thus, threonine was still favoured in the competition with the other amino acids for transport into the liver and this may explain why a high rate of threonine entry into the liver was calculated, even in the two pigs displaying low digestibility values. Moreover, these two pigs had much lower liver TDG specific activities than the other two pigs fed on the same diet. This was probably the consequence of the low amount of digested protein. Indeed, in a previous experiment, we
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showed in fattening pigs that liver TDG specific activity was induced by protein addition (Le Floc'h et al. 1994) , and both TDG specific activity measured in vitro and the rate of threonine oxidation measured in vivo were depressed in pigs fed on a protein-deficient diet (Ballkvre et al. 1991 a) . The induction of TDG specific activity by excess dietary protein has been observed previously in the chicken (Aoyama & Motokawa, 1981) . Consequently, in those two pigs where threonine oxidation remained low we may assume that enzyme specific activity could not be induced. This hypothesis is supported by the findings of KangLee & Harper (1978) who showed in rats that in vivo threonine oxidation increased parallel to dietary threonine intake only when enzyme specific activity had been previously induced by an excess of protein.
Threonine retention estimated from tracer infusion was higher than values estimated from N balance (2.4 v. 5.6 g/d). One of the reasons for this discrepancy was the underestimation of threonine oxidation to glycine calculated from plasma data whilst threonine oxidation into glycine occurred in tissues. An accurate estimate of threonine oxidation to glycine will be made when we can measure, separately, glycine flux in the liver and in the pancreas. Moreover, we have no estimate of the rate of threonine oxidation into ketobutyrate, the second degradative pathway of threonine. However, we previously showed that the contributions of the TDH pathway to total threonine oxidation were 23 and 13 % for the threonine-deficient diet and the control diet respectively (Le Floc'h et al. 1995) . Thus, the lack of a value for threonine oxidation to ketobutyrate cannot entirely explain the difference between the two estimates of total threonine oxidation.
Most of the enzymes of amino acid catabolism are not induced by their substrate. However, in the present pigs we found an effect of dietary threonine level on liver and pancreas TDG specific activity (LT group v. C group). These results agree with previous findings in fattening pigs (Le Floc'h et al. 1994) and in growing pigs where only pancreas TDG specific activity was induced by threonine (Le Floc'h et al. 1995) . Since TDG specific activity measured in the HT group was not significantly altered in spite of the excess dietary threonine, it was not possible to conclude that TDG was induced by threonine. Indeed, the lower TDG specific activity measured in the liver and the pancreas of pigs fed on the LT diet compared with pigs fed on the C diet might have been the consequence of a lower TDG enzyme net synthesis, to the same extent as lower whole-body protein net synthesis as a result of the amino acid imbalance due to threonine deficiency.
The present study confirms that threonine oxidation through the TDG pathway takes place both in the liver and in extrahepatic tissues. Accordingly, our results provide additional support to the hypothesis that threonine transport in the liver could be the limiting step of threonine oxidation in this tissue when dietary threonine supply is low or adequate. The pancreas was probably the main extrahepatic tissue involved in threonine catabolism to glycine. The variation of threonine oxidation according to an estimate of threonine absorbed was biphasic. Indeed, threonine oxidation calculated from plasma data remained low and constant for low threonine intake and increased greatly for higher threonine intake.
